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Emily Dickinson

T HE

life of Emily Dickinson is
singularly uneventful.
One bi,
ographer quite tersely expresses it in
these words:
Emily Dickinson: Born-Amherst,
Massachusetts, 1830.
Lived-Amherst.
Died-Amherst,
1886.

affection developed, almost ideal in its
enduring and changeless love. It was
"'Sister Sue" who encouraged Emily to
write, who treasured every precious
verse scribbled on bits of paper, and
it is through her efforts that the exquisite poetry of Emily Dickinson has
been made known to the world.

That is practically her whole life
history.
The calm, intellectual at,
mosphere of the college town of Amherst exerted its charming influence
upon her entire life. Here she spent
her carefree, merry youth, thoroughly
enjoying all the pastimes in which the
decorous young men and maids of almost a century ago indulged. We are
told that she attended Mount Holy,
oke Seminary, the unique purpose of
this institution being to prepare young
ladies to become wives of foreign missionaries. Thus our Emily grew up,
and in spite of her training, became
quite a belle of Amherst.
She was
loved for her sweetness and her wit
and noted for her sparkling eyes, au,
burn hair, and pleasing appearance.
When she was about sixteen, her
brother married and brought -his de,
lightfu l, merry wife to live '"just
through the hedge" from Emily's
home. Between the two girls a deep

About this time, Emily made the
one momentous journey of her lifeshe accompanied her father to Wash ington where Mr. Dickinson was to
take his seat in Congress. It was then
that Emily experienced the one great
love
love of her whole existence-the
that time and other interests could
never efface. Her Puritan upbring-ing would not allow her to yield. She
fled home to Amherst and the tender
solace of her understanding Sister Sue.
From then on we notice a marked
change in her life. She gradually separated herself from the world, living
the life of a recluse, almost as retired
as a nun in a cloister. A few old
friends kept in touch with her, but
she mingled no longer with the social
group of Amherst. Sue was her un,
failing comfort, and Emily was the
beloved playmate of Sue's children. So
it was until the end of her life. She
shielded herself from social contact
83
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and seemed to live in a world of her
own where, perhaps, she lived again
in memory those never-to-be,forgotten
days in Washington.

7&

Recently, a new volume of Emily
Dickinson's work has been published.
It is entitled "Further Poems of Emily
Dickinson,,, and we are told that those
poems
were withheld from publicaThe poetry of Emily Dickinson fills
tion
by
her sister, Lavinia. Perhaps
one volume, but each single short
Lavinia's
Puritan
conscience was
poem is precious. She writes of birds,
startled
by
bits
of
Emily's
seeming irand flowers, and trees as one who
reverence
or
by
the
fervor
of her love
loved and felt very close to Nature.
poems,
for
although
Lavinia
loved her
She possesses the true gift of music,
sister
dearly
and
shielded
her
with unfor we find her poems brimming over
faltering
devotion,
she
never
quite
unwith the song of the joys of life. Then
derstood
her.
again she gives us a glimpse of the su,
pernatural, for her sensitive nature
These new poems merely supplewas deeply spiritual in a way that is ment the older volume, for Emily's
difficult to understand. She wrote of own spirit permeates them all with
solemn things of life and religion with their haunting loveliness and alluring
a flippancy that is completely unortho,
charm. She who sings of butterflies
dox and which would be almost sac, and birds is quite herself when deal,
religious had anyone but Emily Dick- ing with the mysteries of death or in,
inson written it. Then we have a finity. She naively informs us that
group of tender love poems through
she doesn't like Paradise and yet many
which we learn how deeply the author
of her poems deal with her ideas of
was affected by her early love. Many
immortality and heaven. But, thenqualities of Emily herself appear in that is her prerogative.
her poetry: we find her pathetic and
At times her meaning appears rath,
gay; serious one moment and slyly
er obscure-it is almost impossible to
laughing at humanity the next; phil,
interpret her. Perhaps that is because
osophical and quaintly humorous in
we seek too deeply for an explana,
the most unexpected places. But why
tion or because her realm of thought
should we attempt to expound the
lies too far beyond our powers of con,
mysteries of Emily Dickinson? She is
ception. At any rate, we shall not
beyond the realm of explanation. Her
charm is just as appealing and in, act unwisely if we accept her as she
is and have faith in her own statement
tangible as her own conception of
that "Too much of proof affronts be,
beauty.
lief."
..Beauty is not caused-it is.
"Further Poems of Emily Dickin,
Chase it and it ceases.
son,"
edited by her niece, Martha
Chase it not and it abides.
Dickinson
Bianchi and Alfred Leete
Overtake the creases
Hampson.
Published
by Little,
In the meadow when
Brown,
and
Company,
Boston,
1929.
The wind
Runs his fingers through it?
CATHERINE MARTIN, '32
Deity will see to it
That you never do it.,,

Necessity of Ed ucat ion for a Higher Civilization
ROBERT

M.

B ROWN

Professor of Geology and Economic Geography

A

NY revolu t ionary change in the

tios or they become dangerous. They
must be also rather evenly distributed
among the members of the society and
not the attainments of a few. Greece,
for instance, is generally accredited
with a high form of civilization in the
days of the philosophers and sculptors
and later groups have looked up to
her as an example, but in reality her
civilization was an autocracy.
The
matter becomes somewhat clarified if
we consider the attainments of the en,
tire group as opposed to the idea of
special accomplishments of a privi,
leged few. The Greek civilization, as
it is ordinarily conceived, was not the
collective attainments of the entire
group of Greeks but the attainments
of a selected portion of the group.
The privileged class numbered but a
small percentage of the total, and the
contribution of these to the world's
store of attainments was enormous.
There was, however, in addition a
large percentage of underlings who
were not only nonproductive but an
actual drag. The accumulated achieve,
ments of the Greek civilization, enor,
mous as they were, placed upon a per
capita basis might and probably would
be less than that of many of our pres,
ent states. Such a civilization could
not thrive under conditions worse
than the great Emancipator's "half
slave and half free." A civilization
to be permanent and great must be
made up of educated individuals, must
have as small a difference between the

nature of the government of a
people demands such readjustments
that panic and disorder are almost in,
evitable.
O nly where education is
universal or where the level of intel,
ligence is high can such a change be
made without extensive disturbances.
T he assumption of a democratic form
of government by a state with long
traditions of autocracy is a revolution.
The United States and Germany ac,
complished this change without se,
rious internal dissensions. Where the
average intelligence is low or where
there is a vast gulf between the edu,
cation of the aristocracy and that of
the common people, the change can ,
not be made so easily . Thus Mexico,
Soviet Russia, and China are in th e
throes of change but so great is the
illiteracy in these countries and so de,
pendent are they upon leadership that
the democratic form of government in
Mexico and Soviet Russia is in real,
ity not far removed from autocracy,
while in China the strife for the die,
tatorship
goes on intermittently.
There is no hope for a true democrat,
ic form of government in these lands
until the masses of people become ed,
ucated and thereby capable of acting
a part in the affairs of government.

An advanced civilization must then
be an educated one;it must likewise be
a powerful one since it is highly organ,
ized; and furt hermore it must be a
sympathetic one. Th ese criteria must
be att ained in somewhat balanced ra,

(Continued on page 93)
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Editorials
T H E SON G CONTEST

D

O you wish to make your class
proud of you? You can. Op,
portunity is walking by your side.
What can you do?
The annual Song Contest of the
College will be held in May. Each
class has to compose an Alma Mater
and a class song. The words must
be original, and it is optional whether
or not original music is used. Poets,
here is your chance! What an honor
it will be for you, in future years, to
recall the year when your song was
selected as the prize,winner.

class has won the coveted award. The
present Junior A Class won it as
Freshman A's in 1928, and as Soph,
omore A's in 1929. The numerals of
the successful class are engraved upon
the prize-a silver cup. Whom shall
the honor fall upon in 19 30?
May
is rapidly
approaching,
Classes, get your talented members
working! Remember "the early bird
so, if you
catches the worm "-and
have started upon your elimination of
various contributions, you have a
greater opportunity for finding the
best.-G. C.

For two consecutive years, the same

COLLEGE TRADITIONS

A

S a family grows from generation
to generation, certain habits are
formed which become as intimate a
part of the family life as the old white
mansion on the brow of the hill. These
are known as family traditions and
how proud each member, from the
tottering old man to the toddling
baby boy, is of every one of them.
If a certain day has a special signifi,
cance for them, how eagerly they
await its coming and how wholeheart,
edly they participate in its celebration.

expanded
greatly.
We
number
among our traditions, our gymnasium
meets, our song contest, the bestowal
of the far,famed "Anchor" upon the
deserving class, and th e many gradu,
ation customs such as the daisy chain
and the junior tea.
Whereas
pride in the
too, should
cite us with

family traditions instill
hearts of its members so,
our college tradition,s in ,
zeal and animation .

The approaching months of M ay
and June will bring to us the days of
these festivities. Through our own
efforts alone will they be a success and
although in some there can be but
one victor, let us all at least endeavor
to do our best.-A. F. ·

May we not compare our college
life with the family life? As the
family grows and broadens, its tradi,
tions increase in number and im,
porta~ce; so with our own College.
Within the last two years, we have
86
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T

HE ANCHOR wishes to announce
that Miss Margaret Baggott is
teaching in the fifth grade of the
Thomas A. Doyle School instead of in
the Prevocational School as previously
announced.

1930-Miss
Frances Grinnell is
teaching in the fifth grade of the
Brightridge School in East Providence.

192 5-Miss
Marita Coughlin is
teaching in the special room at Veazie
Street School.

1930-Miss Rae D'Attori is prin,
cipal of the Grammar School in East
Greenwich. This is Miss D'Attori's
first year in the field of teaching. We
wish her the best of results in her new
position.

1926--Miss Claire Racine is in
charge of the Art Department of the
new Riverside Junior High School.

1930-Miss Mabel Donovan is crit,
ic teacher at the Howland School in
Middletown.

1927-Miss Mary Beehan is teach,
ing in the Junior High School in East
Providence.

1930-Miss Irene Murphy is teach,
ing in the fifth grade of the Grove
Avenue School in East Providence.

1927-Miss
Elizabeth Fanning is
teaching in the first grade of the Val,
ley Falls School in Valley Falls.

The Congregational
Church in
Bristol, Connecticut, was the scene of
an attractive wedding on Saturday,
lvfarch 29, when Miss Alma Young,
a former member of the Senior A
Class, was united in marriage with
Walter Brownsword, a teacher of
English in the Bristol High School.
Miss Young"'s attendant was Miss
Marion Stanwood, of the Class of
1930, who is now doing special work
in Junior High School. After an automobile trip, Mr. and Mrs. Brown,
sword will live in Bristol, Connecti,
cut.

1928-Miss Mary Colwell is teach ,
ing in the fifth grade in the Kenyon
Street School.
1928-Mjss Helen Sadlier, a former
secretary of the Student Council, is
teaching in the fifth grade of the Ber,
lin Street School.
1929- Miss Elizabeth Moakler
teaching at Veazie Street School.

is

1929-Miss Eileen O'Neil is teach,
ing geography at the Academy Av,
enue School.
1929-Miss
Mary Weigand
is
teaching in the fifth grade at the
Thayer Street School.
1930- M iss Rose Capasso is teach,
ing in the fifth grade of the Center,
dale School.
87
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A T R EE
How tall and proud you stand,
Surveying all the land,
An eager challenge in your eye,
Your arms uplifted to the sky!

In winter's icy grip,
From every crystal tip,
There shines a beam of silver light,
As day is shaded into night.

In summer's mellow glow,
When sultry breezes blow,
You sway and bend in sheer delight,
Rejoicing ever in your might.

W e build our mansions grand,
Man works in every land,
But as the arts of man we see,
Mark this, no man can make a tree!
MARY McLAUGHLIN,

THOUGHT

'33

AT EVENING

Twilight, in softest gray,
Fell o'er the city;
Veil~like, a mist, it lay,
Twilight in softest gray,
'Tween pale night and flushed day,
A pensiveness pretty.
Twilight, in softest gray,
Fell o'er the city.
M. E. O'BRIEN, '31

CONTRAST
Crowds--noiseTall buildings Miles of pavements
With never a treeThese are a city's toys.

Flowers and a lakeOpen meadows-Quiet lanes
With rows of trees-These the country make.
ANNA
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Pandora, We Thank You

D

OWN through the ages people
have maligned Pandora for
opening the box containing the trou,
bles of the world. This universal con,
demnation should arouse the ire of
every feminist. After all, Pandora did
what any normal woman would have
done under like circumstances. The
world has been afflicted too long with
mental myopia and it is high time for
it to realize that woman's insatiable
curiosity has gone a long way to,
ward progress. In satisfying her own
curiosity, Pandora enlightened the
masculine world, if it would but admit
the fact. It chagrins the stronger (?)
sex to be forced to accept this truth,
and so they seek to alleviate their dis,..
comfort by blaming everything on the
opposite sex.

keeps us always putting one foot for,
ward; that attribute that is the herald
of accomplishment.
Without hope,
gentlemen, life would lose much of
its flavor.

On reflection, I believe that Pan,
dora had a two,fold purpose in lift,
ing the lid of the mysterious box. First,
she was intent on proving to Epime,
theus that she wasn't quite so stupid
as his masculine egotism rated her to
be; and second, Epimetheus was get,
ting into a rut. He had no cares, no
occupation, no responsibility, no op,
portunity, and shrewd Pandora decid,
ed to stir him into action. Today men
pat each other on the back and con,
gratulate each other when they have
overcome some obstacle. At night
when they go home and are asked by
I do not condone Pandora's act by their wives how things were at the
commending her disobedience. I do office, they exclaim, "Don't be so cu,
maintain that when Epimetheus for,.. rious, you wouldn't understand.,, The
bade her prying into the chest, he of, wives smile and plan a spring ensem,
ble.
fered no tangible reason for his atti,
tude, and naturally his words could
Pandora, WE thank you.
carry little weight for an enterprising
VIVIAN MAYNARD, '30
person such as Pandora. Why, even
when Epimetheus saw Pandora about
to lift the lid, he made no effort to
deter her, for his own curiosity was
too strong. Indeed, no, righteous Epi,
metheus would not open the box! But
it wasn't his conscience alone that kept
him from opening it; he merely fol,
lowed the line of least resistance.
Emphasis has been placed on the
fact that the box contained the trou,
bles of the world; but when the box
was opened, hope was released. Hope,
that precious Will O' the Wisp, that
89
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Description
..PEGGY"

P

EGGY was one of those sweet
youngsters of two or three years
that one sees on the beach from morn,
ing to night in the summertime. The
first day I saw her, she was garbed in
a :flaming sun,suit of bright scarlet,
and her plump little body was shad,
ed a deep tan by the sun . Her rebel,
lious fair curls persisted in escaping
from beneath her white sun hat, an
occurrence, however, which disturbed

Peggy never a whit. With the rest
of the children, she was engaged most
assiduously in emptying the ocea!l,
bucketful by bucketful into a wee hole
in the sand. The fact that this occu,
pation was most certainly a failure
did not tend to lessen her absorption
but rather accentuated it, and when I
left, she was continuing her self,ap,
pointed task with unflagging interest.
CATHERINE

"A COUNTRY

IT

was a typical country store. The
long low porch in front held nu,
merous chairs and settees of doubtful
antiquity, yet of more or less comfort,
<\,hieaspect. The single step leading
to the dusty road sagged in the mid,
dle, lessening the exertion of the
store's rheumatic customers. Barrels

MARTIN,

'32

STORE"

and kegs were strewn about in joy,
ous confusion. The somewhat dusty
window displayed a heterogeneous
collection of necessities and luxuries,
piled in reckless abandon.
Smoke
curled lazily from the squat chimney
and the whole aspect typified the calm,
peaceful atmosphere of the village.
CATHERINE
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A July Day

T

were being freed from the intense sul,
triness. Quite suddenly I noticed that
dark shadows were covering the pas-ture and looking westward I saw a
great black cloud swiftly shadowing
the sky. In a few minutes the storm
was upon us, and the rain poured
down in torrents, as it seemed to
me, for an apple tree is little bet-ter than no shelter at all in a
heavy summer thunder-storm, espe,
cially if one has to share it with
a huge brown cow who has no
sense of "share and share alike," and
who brings along for company a dozen
or more stinging flies. The raindrops
soon found where I was hiding and
greeted me like an old friend; needless
to say, my relief from the heat wave
was quite complete.

HE droning of the insects and the
cheery "chirrup" of the crickets
only served to make one more con,
scious of the day's sultry heat. Far
to the south stretched a row of hills,
rising like distant smoky knolls against
the hazy atmosphere of the horizon.
In the wooded grove behind me
scarcely a leaf trembled on a tree, and
not a bird left his perch on a bough.
The cows in the pasture stood be,
neath gnarled old apple trees, immov,
able save for the steady motion of
their jaws as they chev1ed their cuds
and the swishing of their tails as they
beat off gnats who tormented them.
In the neighboring meadow, the pur,
ple of the wild asters and the gleam
of the goldenrods mingled, inviting
butterflies, but only one big yellow
fellow fluttered lazily about. Occa,
sionally a cow WO'Jld moo uncom,
fortably as though she disapproved
of the persistent, unmusical crying of
the red-winged blackbird s from a
swamp somewhere about. The world
seemed clothed in a garb of depres,
sion, and it bore down upon me as
crushingly as upon my dumb friends.

Leaving in its wake a few echoed
peals of thunder, the storm passed on,
and nature seemed rejuvenated, for
the cattle came from shelter to crop
the freshened grass, and even my
brown friend left after giving me one
glance from her soft, reproving eyes.
Robins came from hiding and hopped
about, hunting worms brought out of
the earth by the storm.

A distant peal of thunder sounded,
and I thought that somewhere people

God had sent refreshing rain;
T he world was happy once again .
In nature's smiling eyes of blue
His gentle peace was shining
through.
FRANCES DOWNEY,

91
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..DAWN,,
Dawn creeps on in soft gray sandals
Mistily over the eastern bar,
Pointing one long, tapering finger
At an early morning star.
Dawn creeps on in soft gray sandals,
And leaves in her wake an azure
glow,
Which bursts in a glory of rose and
gold,
Sending heralds of sunrise over the
snow.

Dawn creeps forever and ever on,
Always ending the reign of night,
Pursuing, pursuing the spirit of dark,
ness,
Blazing a path for the angels of
light.
0

God, when night enshrouds my
soul
And faintly burns hope's candles,
Teach me that darkness always flees
When Dawn stalks in soft gray
sandals.
FRANCES DOWNEY,

AMERICAN

'30

IDEALS

The red man looking upon the hills
Plains and skies,
Rivers and seas,
Said, "Lord, let me hunt."
The white man looking there upon
Said, "Lord, let me possess."
The black man there upon gazing
Grew strangely fond
Of something vague beyond .
He, with an open chest,
Gave his heart a throbbing fling
Unto the glimmering mountain crest.
The stars his supplications sped to ring
When he cried out, "Lord, let me
sing."
HELEN

92
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Carmella Command s
By Walter S. Ball
Harper, 1929-277

C

p; illustrated
of the American sodal agencies to a
"High Hat" attitude toward the for,
eigners.
She awakens the socially
prominent Mrs. Barrington to the ab,
surdity of teaching Italian women to
make the crude thread patterns that
Americans call lace; she even attacks
methods in the school which she at,
tends; she assails Mrs. Barrington 's
moral sincerity for discharging a sick
employee.
The romantic charm of
this engaging personality is impressed
in every line . Hence the vitality!

ARMELLA always knew what
she wanted, and she got it; not by
whines and sulks as most thirteen year
lassies would do but by subtle com,
mand that was seldom verbal.
In
this book the author transfers to the
reader an accurate conception of ele,
mentary types of culture and experience in an American immigrant set,
tlement.
While one sees and feels
the entire little Italian settlement
throughout the book, it is Carmella
who always keeps center stage. Im,
pulsive Carmella! Carmella, with a
slight aversion to discipline and tech,
nical training yet possessing an enviable store of knowledge about social
situations that community workers
would give their month's salarf to
k2.rn. Because of her abil ity to speak
Engli sh, she was the interpreter for
the community. But most of all, one
en joys Carmella's frank philosophies
around which the plot for the novei is
built. Carmella attributes the failure

The author has written in simple
lang uage yet with touches of sen ti,
ment. We may tum to the book with
an assurance of hours of pleasure in
the revelation of the hidden beauty in
an Am erican immigrant settlement.
This book should prove particularly
interesting to Rhode Island readersespecially those in Providence - be,
cause of its local background.
H E LEN

M.

ESTES,

Post -graduate

Necessity of Education for a Higher Civilization
(Continued from page 85)
lowest and highest as can be maintained, and must have its constituents
educated upon broad lines. This does
not deny the advantages of specializa-tion, and it does admit great differ,
ences in the capacities of individuals.
It is not safe, however, to take Tagore

as the level of Hindu civilization or
the Bengali group, nor the handful of
Greek philosophers as the epitome of
Greek civilization. The state of civ,
ilization must result from the weigh,
ing of the entire group.
93

An Aspiring Fisherman

A

ROUND the corner of a tiny
house, very contentedly trotted
a little dog. He advanced a few yards,
stopped, and then retreated question,
ingly, leaving nothing in sight but his
stubby little tail which very soon be,
gan to wag in a friendly manner.
Once more he trotted into view, and
before long a little boy followed him.
He wore faded blue overalls which
were rolled up to the knees, disclos,
ing a pair of sturdy brown legs. His
bare feet kicked up powdery clouds
of dust as he passed through the
wooden gate to the sandy road be,
yond. The white waist which he had
on was opened at the neck, and
showed signs of having lately lost its
full length of sleeves. His light brown
hair curled profusely over his fore,
head and evidently was a source of
annoyance to him, for at intervals he

disdainfully shook it back. A pair
of gray eyes twinkled merrily, and his
red lips were parted in a smile which
disclosed the absence of a front tooth.
His healthy round face was tanned,
but across the little u p,turned nose
a wealth of freckles could be seen.
Over one shoulder he carried an im,
provised :fishing pole, which had re,
cently been cut from a birch tree, and
it nodded along behind him in a know,
ing fashion as he walked. With his
other hand he held a can which
brightly depicted on its label that it
had once contained tomatoes, but the
smell of the rich moist loam within
would instantly dispel any doubts as
to what it carried now. Happily the
small pair scrambled down the untrav,
elled country road and disappeared in
the little overgrown path which led
to the creek.
FRANCES DOWNEY,

94
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News

ISS Virginia Gilbane, President
of the Student Council in
1929, and Mr. William Loughery,
1930, represented the college in New

M

ALUMNI

York on April 11 at the Fifth Annual
Eastern States Conference of Normal
Schools and Teachers' Colleges.

TO ENTERTAIN

"The Dover Road," a three-act play
by A. A. Milne, will be presented
on Friday evening, May 2, 1930 in
the Henry Barnard Auditorium. The
cast includes the following: Frank F.
Jones, H. Gordon Pilkington, Alida
Saunders, Helen Sadlier, William R.
Loughery, Arthur Jennings, Robert

Brooks, George Orford, Ethel M ur,
phy, and Alice Power. An evening
of enjoyment is promised all who at,
tend this performance. Alumni, this
will be an opportunity to see your
fellow alumni in an outstanding pro,
duction.

ALL-COLLEGE

DANCE

working with the Faculty Social Com,
mittee in order to make this affair a
success. They are planning on your
co-operation . Remember the place-the Providence Biltmore -an d the
date-May
the ninth .

The Biltmore Ballroom will be the
scene of a colorful event the evening
of May the ninth when the All-Col,
lege Dance sponsored by the Student
Council will be held . Since the be,
ginning of this semester the Social
Committee of the College has been

"KINSPRITS"

AT THE COLLEGE

TO TAKE A TRIP
illustrious poet's grandson. From this
point they will proceed to Concord
and Lexington wh ere considerable
time will be spent. The culmination
of a pleasant day will be at the "Way,
side Inn" where the "Kinsprits" will
have dinner.

A most delightful trip is planned
by the members of "Kinsprits" for
May 26. This senior literary organ,
ization expect to go by bus from Prov,
idence to Cambridge, where they
hope to be conducted through the
Henry W. Longfellow house by the
95

FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE ENTERTAINED

BY THE

SENIOR A CLASS
The Senior A Class of the College
entertained at an enjoyable tea given
to the members of the Faculty on St.
Patrick's Day at four o'clock. The
table was effectively decorated in the
colors of green and white, carrying out

..the spirit of the day." Tea was
poured by Miss Gladys E. Gornall,
president of the class, and Miss Mae
E. Gilpatrick, chairman of the social
committee. A most enjoyable musical
program preceded the serving of tea.

SHAKESPEAREAN
..A Midsummer's Night Dream"
was the rollicking comedy which was
presented in the Henry Barnard Audi,
torium on the evenings of April

PLAY

twenty--second and
twenty-third.
Under Professor Patterson's efficient
coaching, the students gave an excel-lent interpretation of the play.
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The Newsboy

R

AGGED, thin, underfed, his rau,
cous voice shouting headlines and
suggesting a paper to every likely indi,
vidual, the "newsy" is a common sight
to a city street corner. H is cry of "'Ex,
try! tell about the big murders!" has
become a universal subject of cartoons
and stories; his heavy bag and pecu,
liar one-sided cap, a symbol of quick
action . Unfailingly, he is bright-eyed,
ambitious, meeting competition with
effort, enjoying the struggle for the
sale of more papers, a better corner,
regular customers. Unafraid in any

weather, his thin body withstands chill
winds and rain in its torn and faded
coverings better than many a pam,
pered, well-nourished one under a
coonskin. Cheerful, smiling, unhesi,
tating, he fights for his place in the
world, keeping his eye unerringly on
the examples of his heroes, men who
have themselves risen from newsboy
to governor, from penny peddler to
millionaire. Gay, strong, courageous,
hopeful, and self ,confident could he
be the product of any other country
but America?
MADELINE

McCABE,

'32

Marbles

F

IVE pairs of childish eyes were
fixed upon the shining blue-white
agate. Anxiety was plainly stamped
upon the countenance of the little lad
who was seated with legs outspread
on the ground behind the coveted
treasure . Just twelve paces in front
of him, lined up like soldiers on a
firing line, stood his companions, their
pockets bulging mysteriously.
Each
small left hand was filled with mar,
bles of all the known-and
some un,
known-shades.
Each small right
hand held a lone one poised shoulder,
high in the air. Carefully the first
little fellow took aim and threw his
red marb le. It missed its target by

at least an inch, but, before the ner,
vous owner of the agate could breathe
a sigh of relief, a bright yellow one
came perilously near striking it. The
third little boy cried, "Blue for vie,
tory," and put so much energy into
throwing his that it sailed wide of its
mark. With a gleeful shout, the lad
on the ground recovered it and turned
back just in time to see a bright green
marble nick his agate. He rose re,
luctantly to make way for his succes,
sor, and gathering his spoils, joined
the file of unsuccessful aspirants, amid
their teasing.
"Aw, anyway I won twenty mar,
bles, didn't 1?" was his only comment.
FRANCES
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On The Art Of Playing Tennis
·O

BSERVATION of the game of

tennis for many years has
brought to my mind definite conclu,.
sions as to the correct procedure .
Do not attempt to play the game
without wearing bright sport stock,.
ings, and a colorful band on your hair.
I would stress an intricate pattern,
for onlookers will be fascinated by
said stockings instead of noticing your
awkwardness when you are rushing
madly after the ball. A band not
only keeps the hair out of your eyes,
but gives you the sought,.after prof es,.
sional appearance .
Do not have a tennis racquet too
large or heavy. It's easy enough to
drop this implement anyway .
Do not buy tennis balls, for you
will only lose them; give this pleas,.
ure to your opponent .
Inasmuch as the sun tan vogue is
still popular, give your opponent the
opportunity to acquire one by letting
her play on the sunny side.

By all means, always try to hit the
ball. Disregard your looks-at any
rate, you've no idea what a spectacle
you make. On the other hand, do
not be surprised if you don't hit the
ball.

If your opponent bats the ball way
out of bounds, smile pleasantly. Run,.
ning is healthful exercise.
Your revenge comes when you
serve. With the help of your oatmeal
breakfast and five glasses of water, hit
the ball nonchalantly. Oh, what joy!
The pleasure of seeing your opponent
dash after it. Ah, but beware! She
may hit it back and, unless you are
on your guard, you will miss it. In
this predicament, your best friend
can't help you.
Perhaps you have lost the game;
nevertheless satisfaction may be ob,.
tained. Put on your brightest pepsodent smile, carry your racquet con,.
spicuously, and walk home. Impres,.
sion is everything. I repeat.

Impression Is Everything
MARIAN
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A.

MACMILLAN,

'31

Choice Bits of 1930
(Ta~ en from test papers)
Stupor-He

fell into a stupor

(mud,

hole).
Effigy-That
riage).

is his effigy ( wife; car,

Transport-Transports

Samovar-We

of joy (ships).

saw a samovar

(Indian

holy man).

Capillary

tubes-These

are

capillary

tubes (inner).

Booty-He

escaped with his booty (foot

covering).

Hamlet-A

restful hamlet (couch).

Illusion - An

optical

illusion

( instru,

ment) .

Buxom-A

buxom widow (flirtatious).

Exchequer-His

exchequer

is low ( vi,

tality).

Celibate- The life of a celibate

(im,

becile).
Kin- They are no kin of mine (cows).

Cnllusin- It

is

a

result

of

collusin

(bumping).
A tight shoe is one thing that makes
you acknowledge the corn.

AMERICANISM:
Making
hotels
more like homes; making homes more like
hotels .

If luck does play favorites, it comes
to those who don't depend upon it.

Radio advertising results in the great,
est turnover ever known-if
you count
the dials.

Size isn't everything.
The larger the
collar, the sooner it wilts.

The more faults people look for, the
more they find.

Public speaking teaches you to think fast
on your feet. So does the glaring cafe,
teria patron behind you.

No picnic ever covered so much ground
as a forest fire.

It must please the vanity of a common
little bad cold germ to get inside an im,
portant citizen and be called grippe.

What the road to success needs is more
service stations.
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Chuckles
LOGIC

MILD STATIC
PROFESSOR:
me?
FRESHMAN:
my head.
PROFESSOR:
to hear it rattle

Why

don't

you answer

I did, Professor, I shook
But you don't expect me
away up here, do you?

"Why do those birds stand
foot?"
"Give it up. Why do they?"

on one

"If they lifted the other , they'd
down ."

fall

FOR ZERO WEA TH ER ONLY
INDIAN

FLAPPERS

They were discussing the North Amer,
ican Indian in a school one day when the
teacher asked if anyone could tell what
the leaders of the tribes were called.

"I just bought a new suit with two pairs
of pants."
"\V ell, how do you like it?"

"Fine,
pairs."

"Chiefs," answered one bright little
girl.
"Correct.
Now can any of you tell
me what the women were called?"

PRESSING

A LARGE EXCEPTION

"And when was that?"
"After my first trip in an airplane ."

SHE: My brother takes up Spanish,
French, English, Italian, German, and
Scotch .

A HIGH

what does he study?
He

doesn't

and

"At least once in my life I was glad
to be down and out."

MISUNDERSTOOD

SHE- Study?
runs an elevator.

THOUGHT

"I can't.
It's my girl's birthday
I ha ve to think of the present."

"Well, Frankie?" said the teacher .

HE-Goodness,

two

"You should think of the future."

There was silence for some time, and
then a small boy frantically waved his
hand for recognition.
"Miss-chiefs," he announced, proudly.

only it's too hot wearing

study - he

A VE RAGE

A good-natured traveler asked a Pull,
man porter the amount of his average tip.
The porter replied that the average was
one dollar. The man thereupon handed
him a dollar bill . The negro caressed the
bill affectionately and said: "Y assuh, boss;
but you is the fust pusson what has come
up to the average."

BEYOND

IMPROVEMENT!

THE SHEIK (after forty minutes' con,
versation):
Hello, Central!
Can't I get
a better line?
CENTRAL (who has heard most of it):
What's the matter with the one you have?
MEMORY

AID

TEACHER: Mary, why do you spell
bank with a large "B"?
MARY: 'Cause my papa
needs a large capital.

said a bank

Submitted by M. B. M., Senior B.
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Ancho r Line
LAWYERfor plaintiff:
to.

"I rest the case."

LAWYERfor the defendant:
It's very weak."

"You ought

"Why are you crying, Bobbie?" asked
Grandpa.
"Boo-hoo, 'cause nobody will play In,
dian with me," sobbed Bobbie.

'Tll play Indian
Grandpa.

with

you,"

offered

"That won't do any good," said Bob,
bie, weeping afresh.
"You 're scalped
already."
Small Mary stood before the caller and
regarded her hat for a long time without
speaking.
"What do you think of it?" the caller
asked at last.
"Aunt Margaret said it was a perfect
fright but it doesn't frighten me any ," said
Mary solemnly.
"Before removing the soup plates," said
the mistress to the new maid, "ask the
person if he or she wishes more soup."
"Yes'm," replied the new maid .
Accordingly, at dinner that night, she
paused beside one of the guests and asked,
"Does the gentleman wish more soup?"
"Why, yes, please," replied the person
addressed.
"There ain't any," returned the maid.
City dweller--"Is
Rustic-"A
stranger ."

heap

that bull safe?"
safer than

The teacher was rebuking Johnny for
being late so often.
"Why is it," she
asked, "that Ned, who has to walk three
miles to school, is always here on time;
and you living just around the corner, are
always late?" "That's easy," replied John,
ny. "If Ned's late he can hurry a bit;
but if I'm late I'm here, and it's no use
hurrying."

you be,

"Daddy," said Bobby, "that sign we
just passed said 'CROSS ROADS.' What
makes them cross?"
"Being run over so often, I guess,"
replied his dad with a smile.
-Buffalo Expreia

Teacher:

"Willie, where's Toronto?"

Willie: "Right between Davenport
Pittsburgh."
Teacher:
answer?"

"Where

did

you

and

get that

Willie: "On our radio set."-New
York
Central Lines Magazine.

Algernon
( reading
joke )-"Fawncy
this, Percy, a chap here thinks that a foot ,
ball coach has four wheels."
Percy: "Haw! Haw! And how many
wheels has the bally thing?"

"Waiter,

what is this on the bill?"

"Bungalow fluff, sir, at 40 cents a por,
tion."
"But what is it?"
"Formerly cottage pudding , sir , at 15.''

◄
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Willie's Papa-"What's
the foot of the class?"

this? You're at

Willie reassuringly-"It's
all right Dad;
they teach the same at both ends."
"Have you anything to say, prisoner,
before I pass sentence?"

"Nothing, your Honor, except that it
takes very little to please me."
"Have any of your childhood hopes
been realized?"
"Yes, When Mother used to comb my
hair I wished I didn't have any."

)02

First suburbanitelive from town?"

"How

-~

►

far do you

Second suburbanite- "Ten gas stations
twelve hot dog stands, eight barbecues, and
two hundred and thirty-one billboards."
"Now," said the visiting nurse, "before
you give the baby a bath, test the water
with this thermometer."
"I don't need that contraption to tell
what the water's like," replied the baby's
mother. "If it's too hot the baby turns
red, and if it's too cold, he turns blue."
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Modernistic Designs

RICOLED
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OF

1930

Many New Features
PATRONIZE

THESE

$1.50 per Copy
ADVERTI$ERS

Fraternity,
College
andClass
JEWELRY
Commencement Announcements
and Invitations

FOOTWEAR

FEMININE

Official Jeweler

to the Rhode bland Collesr•
of Education

L. G. BalfourCompany
Manufacturing
JewelersandStationers
Style in footwear is no longer
seasonal.
New atyles are almost daily
arrivals at this shop.

A TILEBORO, MASS.

Hemstitching
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A
C
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H. A. HOSKINS INC.

HELENet JOSEPHINE
FASHION STUDIO

355 Westminster St.
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Rhode Island
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FoodSpecialties,
Printed
Crepe
DressesDough-Buoy
INC.

105 Westminatel" St.

Small, "old fashioned" designs in spring
Made
flower motifs on dark grounds.
with boleros, peplum jackets, capes and
the new short sleeves ••• Enjoyyours now
as a fresh note and look smart in it all
season!

Next to New Industrial

Trust Bldg.

Arcade Original Macaroons
Baked Fresh Daily

Sizes 14 to 20
Genuine Almonds

$16.50

Include

Alterations without Charge

When downtown,
us.

Cherry
&Webb
Co.

be sure to lunch with

We specialize

in home cooking.

Try our lunch sticks. Filted in seven
flavors.

Good
News
isWelcome
News

Bryant-Stratton
Collegeof BusinessAdministration
Founded 1863

Providence, Rhode Island
Where a State-Authorized Bachelor
Degree in Business is earned
in two years.
State-accredited
courses for teachers-Business
Administration,
Executive-Secretarial.
Also one year courses.
67th Yearbook on request.
Write

Have you heard about-

Thefinequalityoffood
· Thecourteous
service
Thepleasantsurroundings
Thereasonable
prices
Thennexcelled
45cLuncheon
Specials
Theexcellent
fullSixCourse
Dinners
for$1.00
at the St. Regis Restaurant
Come in and convince youraelf of the
reasons which have made thia restaurant the most popular in
Providence.

St. Regis Restaurant

Director of Admissions
Bryant-Stratton College
Providence, R. I.
PATRONIZE

them in yoar diet!

129 Weybosset Street
The Lioeat Spot in Town
Open until 2 A. M.
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Why Some People Smile
Money safely tucked away in a savings account and
earning interest at 4 % is reason enough to
cause anyone to smile contentedly.
The contented smile is backed bv the habit ·of putting a few dollars a week in a savings
account at our nearest office.

INDUSTRIAL
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are always assured when
leavened with Rumford.
Piping hot homemade rolls,
crisp golden corn bread or
bran muffins round out the
breakfast and start the man of
the house on a successful day.

RUMFO
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